35 students submitted evaluations. Highest attendance is reported for the 2 core courses. Lowest attendance is reported for the electives.

Some of the comments appear to be placed under the wrong courses. It could be due to a technical problem or due to a mistake/misunderstanding by a respondent.

In relation to the core-courses the students comment on a high relevance of the introduced topics and methodologies to their project work, enthusiasm of the teachers and diversity of the presented material. The main point of criticism in relation to the core-courses include their broad focus.

The two optional courses have received a positive feedback emphasizing applicability of learned skills/approaches for further studies.

Generally, in relation to the stream courses, the students highlight the creativity and diversity of the teaching methods used in class and the relevance of the course materials. Some students however, commented on technical problems with PowerPoints, videos, internet material etc. experienced in some classes.

Applied Methodology courses have received largely positive comments all stressing the usefulness of these courses in the programme. The students’ feedback stands out in the precision and details with which the students describe the outcome of the courses.